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Abstract

Teradats is a shared-nothingmessage-passingparallel database
computerthat hasbeen in production use in commercial dcckion
SUppOrt accounts Since 1983. While the processorsare Irttel-
bssed, the system utilizes a proprietary interconnect known as
the YNet. One of the unique aspectsof Tcradsts is the depth
and thoroughnessof it parallel operations,which were designed
ii-em inception to combine hardware and software to parallelizc
all databaseoperationsandutilities. Another differentiator is the
ability Teradatagives usersto gmw contlgurations morhdarly and
experiencecloseto linear performanceimprovements.

A common difllculty of psrallel databasesystemsis to btdsnce
the CPU, disk, and intercortnect utilization across all parallel
units. Teradata’sshared-nothingarchitecture,where disk devices
and memory are dedicated to a single processor,enhancesthis
balance by minkking contention. Automatic data placernen~
utilizing aconsistenthashing algorithm, alsoprovides a meansof
keeping the system balanced, by dexlustering the rows of each
tablerandomly acrossall processors.

Today Tcrsdata executes on the NCR 3600 hardware, which
YNet-connects UNIX Application processors (AP) as host
componentsinto the configuration composedof Parsing Engines
(PE) and Access Module Processors(AMPs). These DBMS-
related components,including PEs, which do the parsing
and dispatching, and the more numerous AMPs. which
execute the optimized steps and access the da@ utilize a

tiet~ Opcmtingsystemknown Ss~S (T~~~ %ating
system).

The NCR 3700 product will rtm a new version of Tersdats on
UNIX. making the DBMS available to more standardplatforms.
This porting of Teradatsto UNIX along with a new generationof
the rnterconnect known es the Bynet are the foundation for the
3700product. The Bynet is aninterconnectwhosebandwidth is

designed to increase as nodes are added, thus making it more
suitable for very large systemsthan the current YNet.

Moving to UNIX not only gives Teradttta the advantage of

OWURSS. but provides new featuresand abWies, three of which
will be iuldmsscd

1. Executable Step Option. ‘KM-based Teradata, which uses
ld-bk addressing, generates code for row evaluations that is
interpretive, while the 32-bit UNIX enablesTeradata to produce
machine-readablecode, end benefit km performanceboosts for
CPU-intensive activities.

2. Increased Number of Hash Buckets. With the Bynet and
the 3700, 64K hashbuckets will be available as output from the
data placement hashing algorithm. The current version of
Teradsts is limked to 3643 buckets, and because this total
number of hash buckets is a prime number, there will always be
asliit imbalancein datarow assignmentsscmssAMPs.

While this imbahmceis unnoticeable for systemswith less than
100 AMPs, it can bwome more evident as processorsexpand
into the hundreds and fewer hash buckets target a single AMP.
Increasing the number of hash buckets is designed to more
closely balancethe wcddoad for large systems.

3. Virtual ProeessotYJ will Replace Physical Proeesam%

Vii processors provide flexibility in defining how many units
of parallelism are optimal, especially useful with SMP nodes.
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